
HANIF Resue Robot TeamNavid Gha�arzadegan1, Sadegh Dabiri1, Arezu Motevalizadeh1, MohammadHossien Fardad2, Mohammad Hossien Taghavi3, Amir Salman Avestimehr3,Ali Azimi1, Hadi Emamifar1, Sareh Ebrahimi1, Sina Rastad1, PeymanShariatpanahi3, Mohammad Najmzadeh3, and Ali Shari�21 HANIF Resue Robot team, Mehanial Engineer, YSC, Tehran 14766-46477, Irannavid�aban.ys.a.ir2 HANIF Resue Robot team, Computer Engineer, YSC, Tehran 14766-46477, Iranfardad�e.sharif.edu3 HANIF Resue Robot team, Eletrial Engineer, YSC, Tehran 14766-46477, Iranavestimehr�ee.sharif.eduAbstrat. Geographial loation of IRAN is on one of the most danger-ous earthquake lines, and every year earthquakes whih are both ommonand fatal, happens. One of the HANIF Robotis projets is to design, on-strut and ontrol of resue robots. HANIF Robotis is divided into threesubgroups; Mehanial Engineering Software Engineering and EletrialEngineering. Outstanding skills of HANIF robots are dynamial analysisbased design, positioning with sonar and enoder data and user friendlyand full ontroled interfae.1 Introdution1.1 About YSCYSC is a well known researh enter in Iran to eduate researhers in the ap-propriate �elds. In addition to training Iranian National Sienti� OlympiadTeam, YSC provides the faility needed for university students to do sienti�researhes espeially in the �eld of Mehanial, Computer & Industrial Engi-neering. HANIF Robotis is a subgroup of YSC working on robotis.1.2 Projet DesriptionGeographial loation of IRAN is on one of the most dangerous earthquake lines,and every year earthquakes whih are both ommon and fatal, happens. Workingon resue robots is neessary in deteting vitims, whih ould help resuers toresue more human lives.Our aim in this projet is design, onstrut & ontrol of an autonomous robotwhih ould be able to move around in an unstrutured environment and oulddetet vitims in hazard areas. Partiipating in Roboup Resue ompetition isa situation to hallenge ideas in this �eld. Our team is divided into three subteams:



2 HANIF Resue Robot.{ Mehanial engineering students group.{ Computer software engineering students group.{ Computer hardware engineering students group.2 Mehanial ArhitetureHanif Resue Robot Team uses three robots. Eah robot is designed for di�erentrooms. Eah and every one of robots ontains a manipulator whih ontrols theamera. As an example of mehanisms, Orange room robot will be desribed.The orange room resuer is a snake robot. This robot is driven using six driverwheels and eah wheel ould be ontrolled separately. Beause of the drivinggear mehanism of the robot it an limb up steps and other obstales.In order to keep this movability and yet arry the batteries and the termi-nated laptop, the body setion was onneted to driving gear using a four-barlinkage. First a general omputer simulation of the mehanism was done usingworking model software. In order to ahieve the best design between servo mo-tors power and size, size optimization was inevitable. Size optimization was doneusing programs whih where developed by HANIF Resue Robot Team. A testprototype was built on results bases. Some parameters were adjusted so that therobot ould limb a step with a height greater than its own wheel diameter.3 Hardware Arhiteture3.1 ControlThere are two main parameters whih must be ontrolled:1. The motion of robots. Eah Robot has two or more DC servo motors formovement .All motors must run at equal speed to ahieve straight motion.To hange the diretion, di�erent speeds should be assigned to servo motors.2. The situation of the amera. Two stepper motors are being used to hangethe yaw and pith angle of the amera to ahieve a omplete vision over robot.A driver iruit is designed for eah motor and the omputer manages theproess through an I/O port.3.2 PositioningTwo important objetives to notie: �rst, preventing probable ollisions with sidewalls, and seond, understanding the loation of the robot in order to estimatethe position of vitims. To perform the primary objetive, several infra red (IR)sensors are plaed on di�erent sides of the robot. The other objetive ould behandled in di�erent ways: In a at room (the yellow zone) an enoder is attahedto eah wheel and it's used for alulating the relative position from the startingpoint. But this approah is not proper in uneven rooms (orange and red zone). Inthose ases, distane alulation from side walls would be useful and this ouldbe done by sonars.
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Fig. 1. Diagram of Hardware Arhiteture4 Software ArhitetureThe objetive of software team is to develop a software to ontrol robots in test�elds. There are two main objetives:{ The �rst objetive is to develop a software that an help operator at aremote omputer to simultaneously ontrol robots and �nd vitims. Themost important part in this setion is an interfae design whih helps theoperator to guide the mission at the fastest speed. So ontroller programmust be semi-intelligent. It must have the ability to perform none-reativetasks automatially. The software has three main parts:1. The �rst part delivers robot vision media streams to the main om-puter and displays them. Although there are three robots that must beontrolled simultaneously, our ommuniation is based on wireless LANbandwidth restritions. This fores us to perform fast video ompression.Sine the program runs under Mirosoft Windows Platform, using Mi-rosoft tehnologies is an advantage. We use IP protool for ommunia-tion between robots and the operator omputer. For video transmissionthere are three hoies Mirosoft Windows Media Tehnology, MirosoftDiretX Media (DiretShow) and Mirosoft NetMeeting API.2. The seond part is map management. Main goal is a map with markedloation of vitims. This part of software an help operator to makea omputer generated map with marked loation of vitims with highauray details.



4 HANIF Resue Robot.3. The third part of the software is the main ontroller. In addition tobasi motion and amera panning ommands, this part has a set of semi-intelligent ommands to help the operator performing tasks faster.{ The seond objetive is to develop an intelligent program that an ontrolrobots without operator espeially in the �rst �eld. Positioning and pathplanning in this �eld an be performed automatially and software an usesensors and image proessing tehniques to detet the exat position of vi-tims. In the simple �elds without omplex equipment using enoder andpossibly sonar sensors an help the software in exat positioning. Detetionof vitims also an be performed with olor ontrast, shape analysis andprobably motion detetion.Referenes1. Shigley, J.E., Mehanial Engineering Design, MGraw-Hill, 1986.2. Mazidi, M.A., and Mazidi, J.G., The 80x86 IBM PC and Compatible Computers,Volume II, Prentie Hall, 1993.3. Meriam, J.L., Dynamis, John Wiley, 1993.4. MSDN Library, Mirosoft Corporation, 2001.


